
From: Tiffany Anderson tiffanyanderson@me.com
Subject: Fwd: Employment reply

Date: May 12, 2015 at 5:15 PM
To:

Begin forwarded message:

From: Tiffany Anderson <tiffanyanderson@me.com>
Subject: Re: Employment reply
Date: March 29, 2013 at 7:58:50 AM PDT
To: Eddie Lucchesi <elucchesi@sjmosquito.org>, pmyers@dir.ca.gov, Kyle_Hansen@shww.com, Aliyah Abdullah 
<aliyah.abdullah@me.com>, Diane Kwant <dpk@williegary.com>

Eddie,

This is a response to March 15

The district may in fact dispute my allegations but the reality is I feel confident enough that I can prove otherwise. At the point where I called 
the Whistle Blowers hotline and the board contacted me to inform me they would be investigating my allegations and I made each board 
member a copy of my employment file and requested a meeting and was denied each individual who did not preform their duty has a 
personal liability.

Here is my response to the phone message you left on my voice mail

Dear Eddie,

Here is the foundation in which John Stroh and I stopped communicating and the reason I retained the services of an attorney to 
protect my interests.

All job offers of employment by the district in the past have been done in writing. All attempts to discuss my circumstances by phone 
and in person breaks all past precedent. 

John Stroh spoke with Pam Meyers from the State Comp Board in Stockton on Channel Street. Below is a copy of the text from Pam 
to me after she spoke with John.

   John informed Pam he would send a job offer in writing. When John did not send a written job offer to me I retained the services of 
Mr. Gary and
   Miss  Abdulah to protect my employment rights and to retrieve  compensation on my behalf.
   all correspondence is technically supposed to go through my retained representation or I am undermining my own efforts, however,  
in a good               faith effort I am willing to speak with you on the phone but our scope of conversation will be limited due to the above 
mentioned information.

It would be my desire to continue a relationship with the district preforming a position I am physically capable of but I can not return to 
the field as I have permanent limitations as a result of negligence on the district.

If you would like to speak with me to report to your board for the upcoming meeting you may share this information and or we can 
speak over the phone if you wish.

 Sincerely,
 Tiffany Kay Anderson
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On Mar 27, 2013, at 4:07 PM, Eddie Lucchesi wrote:

Hello%Tiffany,
As%indicated%in%my%March%15%le8er%to%you,%because%you%did%not%respond%to%the%District’s%prior%
communica>on,%we%proceeded%with%steps%to%a8empt%to%file%a%disability%re>rement%applica>on%on%
your%behalf%and%you%remain%on%leave.%I%have%a8ached%the%following%forms;%Re#rement(Applica#on(
(Ini>ated%by%the%District%on%your%behalf),(Authoriza#on(to(Obtain(Medical/Personal(Informa#on((To%
be%filled%out%by%you),(Physician(Guidelines,(Disability(Re#rement(Handbook,(andBylaws.(Addi>onal%
informa>on%can%be%requested%by%contac>ng%Beatriz%Garcia%209P468P2163%of%the%San%Joaquin%County%
Re>rement%Associa>on.%A%packet%with%all%the%above%informa>on%will%be%mailed%to%your%home.
%
Nothing%in%your%below%email%suggests%that%the%District%should%be%doing%anything%different%at%this%
>me.%Your%communica>on%misstates%many%facts%and%contains%allega>ons%the%District%disputes.%Also,%
many%of%the%issues%you%raise%have%been%addressed%previously.%The%District%does%not%believe%that%any%
value%exists%in%responding%further%at%this%>me.%Of%course,%your%a8orney%is%welcomed%to%
communicate%directly%with%our%counsel%(Michael%Chris>an),%regarding%any%issues%that%you%perceive%
exist.
%
Sincerely,
Eddie%Lucchesi
Manager
%
From: Tiffany Anderson [mailto:tiffanyanderson@me.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 22, 2013 11:22 AM
To: Eddie Lucchesi; Kyle_Hansen@shww.com; pmyers@dir.ca.gov; Bob Phibbs
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To: Eddie Lucchesi; Kyle_Hansen@shww.com; pmyers@dir.ca.gov; Bob Phibbs
Subject: Re: Employment
 
Dear Eddie,
My attorney will be in communications regarding the civil portion of my case. 
Here is my response regarding the medical portion.
It is aginst the law to take a job and change its criteria so employees who are 
qualified can not be eligible. I was fully qualified and could meet the job 
reqirements for the position in the lab that Deanna Hopkins held. Instead the 
title was changed and I was denied the opportunity to acclamate back into 
the working environment.
Again it is a violation to request my medical records and Kyle Hanson can 
and will give you anything you are legally entitled to.
A side note, I have all of Duane Bridgewaters documents that date back to 
1990 of a past history of my curtain circumstances.
Have a nice day,
Sincerely
Tiffany Anderson

From: Eddie Lucchesi <elucchesi@sjmosquito.org>
To: 'Tiffany Anderson' <tiffanykayanderson@yahoo.com>; 2097479095@mms.att.net; 
tiffanyanderson@me.com 
Sent: Tuesday, March 12, 2013 9:33 AM
Subject: RE: Employment
 
Hello Tiffany,
The letter we sent/e-mailed you is from the District to you as an existing employee. As 
previously communicated, it is appropriate for the District to try to communicate directly with 
its  existing employees regarding their work status. Obviously, you can forward any 
communications to your counsel or the EEOC as you choose, and your counsel is welcomed to  
communicate with the District’s counsel at anytime.  However, we do not believe the fact that 
you have an attorney, or that you have filed an EEOC complaint, relieves you of your 
obligation as an existing employee to communicate with us about your work status. The 
District needs to be able to communicate with you regarding your employment. I simply point 
this out because of the problems we have had getting information from you.
 
I understand the District’s counsel has already, as a courtesy, forwarded your counsel Mr. Gary 
a copy of the letter provided to you. I do not know whether a copy of the letter will be 
forwarded by us to the EEOC, but please feel free to do so.
 
As conveyed in the letter, we look forward to hearing from you by March 13, 2013 and remain 
willing to talk or meet with you to answer any questions you have and try to offer any 
assistance we can.
 
Thank you,
Eddie Lucchesi
Manager
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Manager
 
From: Tiffany Anderson [mailto:tiffanykayanderson@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2013 10:26 AM
To: Eddie Lucchesi
Cc: <tiffanyanderson@me.com>; <2097479095@mms.att.net>
Subject: Re: Employment
 
Dear Eddie, 
Please forward this documentation to my legal counsel as well as the EEOC who is in the 
process of investigating my claims. 
Thank you,
Sincerely 
Tiffany Anderson 

On Mar 6, 2013, at 10:19 AM, "Eddie Lucchesi" <elucchesi@sjmosquito.org> wrote:

Hello Tiffany,
Attached is information relative to your employment status and leave. This 
information was mailed to your home today as well.
Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Eddie Lucchesi
Manager
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